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DON'T PANIC IT'S ORGANIC
Organic Carrot

$ 3.50

AMAzON ENERGY
Carrot and Apple

$ 3.50

MEDICINE MAN
Carrot, Celery, and Apple

$ 3.50

RAINFOREST RICKY
Pineapple, Apple, Strawberry, Orange, and Grapefruit

$ 3.50

BLUE MOUNTAIN SUNRISE
Carrot, Beet, and Apple

$ 3.50

ORANGE JUICE OR GRAPEFRUIT

$ 3.50

smoothies
All smoothies are delightfully blended with non-fat yogurt.
SHEBA'S JUNGLE JUICE
Oreo Cookies, and Coffee
MONTY'S PYTHON
Strawberry, Grape, and OCEAN SPRAY®

$ 4.50
' r~n~,prr"

KEY WESTER
Strawberries, Bananas and OC~L~~~~,*ry

..JUNGLE
SINGLE ESPRESSO
CAFE MOCHA
CAPPUCCINO

G~OUNDS

$ 1.75
$ 2.95
$ 2.95

DOUBLE ESPRESSO
CAFE AU LAIT
CAFE LATTE

RAINFOREST CAPPUCCINO
Di Saronno Amaretto, Kahlua and Bailey's
CAPPUCCINO GRANDE
Gran Marnier and Godiva Liqueur
BRAZILIAN CAPPUCCINO
Frangelico and Bailey's

$ 4.95

$ 4.95
$ 4.95

MOCHA ALMOND CAPPUCCINO
Godiva Liqueur and Di Saronno Amaretto
CAFE MAMBO
Kahlua and Mocha

$ 4.95

JUNGLE MUD
Mocha, Bailey's and Kahlua
FOREST MINT CAFE
$ 4.95
Mocha, Rumple Minze Peppermint Schnapps and Hiram
Walker Creme de Menthe
CRITTER CAFE
$ 4.95
Mocha, Hiram Walker Creme de Cacao and Gran Marnier

$ 1.75

FRESH BREWED COFFEE

SO~T D~.NKS
COCA-COLA PRODUCTS
$ 1.75
Coke, Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, Mello Yello & Sprite
BARQ's ROOTBEER
HI-C FRUIT PUNCH
RAINFOREST ROOTBEER FLOAT
FRESH SQUEEZED LEMONADE
LACROIX WATER
Plain, Lemon & Lime

$ 2.25
$ 2.95
$ 2.95
$ 4.95

$ 1.75
$ 1.75
$ 3.95
$ 2.00
$ 2.25

BEFORE THE A
appetizers
AMAzON BRUSCHETTA ....

$ 6.99

Fresh baguette lightly dabbed with olive oil, and toasted. Served with balsamic vinegar
and Roma tomatoes on the side. (Serves 2 to 4 people)

GARDEN PATCH SALAD

$ 3.99

Mixed baby greens tossed in our Paradise Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressing topped with
chopped, marinated Roma tomatoes.

THE LITTLE ISLANDER

$ 3.99

Asmaller version of our popular Islander Caesar. ''A great way to whet your appetite."

JUNGLE CHOWDER

$ 4.50

Fresh eggplant, zucchini, Roma tomatoes, sausage and savoy spinach, lightly stewed in
a rich and zesty broth. Topped with pasta and shredded Parmesan cheese.

MOJO BONES

$ 7.99

Oven roasted tender ribs, basted with our Smokin' Mojo BBQ Sauce and served over
crispy onions. Agreat way to start your adventure. "Get the mojo workin!"

CARIBE COCONUT CHICKEN TENDERS
Denotes
Rainforest Cafe
signature items

$ 6.99

Golden brown coconut chicken tenders, served with Sweet and Stingin' Honey
Mustard Dressing. "It's good to be in the Caribe!"

AMAzON FLATBREAD

$ 7.99

Herbed flatbread, topped with Provolone, Romano, Parmesan, and Mozzarella cheese
and spices. Served with salsa marinara. (Serves 2 to 4 people)

RAINFOREST PITA QUESADILLAS ....

$ 7.99

Sauteed peppers, caramelized onions, grilled chicken and melted cheese on grilled
pita. Served with salsa, sour cream, and guacamole. (Serves 2 to 4 people)

CALYPSO DIP

$ 6.99

Fresh salmon, artichoke hearts, onions, spices and Parmesan cheese, blended and
baked. Served with warm pita.

BIMINI WINGS

$ 7.99

Herbed chicken wings, served on crispy fried onions with chunky bleu cheese dressing.

PIECES OF ''ATE'' ....

$ 7.99

light, crisp wonton skin embraces roasted chicken breast, sweet com, black beans, citrus
zest, roasted red peppers, and four cheese blend. Sprinkled with colorful tortilla confetti
and served with salsa. ''You don't have to dig deep to enjoy this treasure!" (6 pieces)

WAFFLE FRIES

$ 3.50

Fresh waffle cut potatoes, deep fried and seasoned. (Served with our Rainforest Rescue
Sauce for dipping-add $1.00)

TitlE AD\vE

TURE
salads

GARDEN OF EDEN
$ 7.99
Mounded mixed baby greens tossed with our Paradise Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressing and topped with
chopped, marinated tomatoes and crostini bread. Topped with grilled, marinated chicken-add $2.00
THE AFRICAN WIND . .
$ 9.99
Tender fried chicken tenders, piled high on top of fresh shredded lettuce, carrots, cheese and crispy fried
onions. Tossed with Sweet and Stingin' Honey Mustard Dressing. "Dr. Livingston, I presume?"
VOLCANIC COBB SALAD
$ 10.99
Volcano-style tossed Cobb Salad! Crisp greens, tender marinated chicken breast, bleu cheese, black
olives, tomatoes, and chopped egg, rumbling with authentic bacon crumbles. Tossed with Paradise
Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressing. "Feel the earth shake!"
THE ISLANDER
$ 8.99
Topped with grilled, marinated chicken-add $2.00
Amammoth Caesar style salad. "A feast in itself."
CHINA ISLAND CHICKEN SALAD ":'
$ 9.99
Shredded lettuce, tender grilled chicken breast, rice noodles, toasted sesame seeds, shredded carrots
and chopped scallions. Tossed with our signature China Island Salad Dressing. "Chop! Chop!"

sandwiches
Wafflefries can be substitutedfor chips - $1.25

BLUE MOUNTAIN CHICKEN . .
$ 9.99
1/2 lb. tender, grilled chicken breast seasoned with our special spice, Captivating Cajun. Served with
Rainforest Rescue Sauce on a toasted bun. "Chase away the blues!"
THE MAMBO COMBO
$ 9.99
Thin sliced ham, salami, turkey, lettuce, sweet Bermuda onion, peppers and Swiss cheese. Served with
Paradise Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressing on toasted French bread. "Do the Mambo!"
MAUl CHICKEN CLUB
$ 9.99
Atender, Cajun spiced grilled chicken breast, topped with roasted red peppers, bacon, Swiss cheese,
lettuce, tomato and Rainforest Rescue Sauce. Served on nine-grain bread.
TORTUGA TIDBITS
$ 8.99
Four grilled chicken breasts served on four mini buns with Jack cheese, charbroiled pineapple and
Reggae Beat Seasoning. "From da' land of look behind, ya, Mon!"
SPICE ISLAND CATFISH
$ 9.99
Afresh catfish filet, dusted with fiery cajun spices and blackened. Served on a multi-grain Kaiser roll with
crisp shredded iceberg lettuce and our Rainforest Cafe Rescue Sauce.
RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE ....
$ 9.50
Romaine lettuce tossed with Caesar Extraordinaire Dressing, topped with sliced turkey and stuffed
into warm grilled pita bread. Served with Roma tomatoes and cranberry relish and topped with
crispy fried onions. "Can you feel the rumble?"
GORILLA GRILLED CHEESE
$ 8.99
Crisp bacon and fresh diced tomatoes served on thick cut grilled nine-grain bread with
melted Swiss and Cheddar cheese. "Magilla's favorite!"
THE PLANT SANDWICH ....
$ 10.99
Ahumongous grilled portabella mushroom with zucchini, roasted red peppers and
fresh spinach. Nestled on a bed of Romaine lettuce tossed with our fabulous
Caesar Extraordinaire Dressing and served on a multi-grain Kaiser roll.

burgers
Wa.fflefries can be substituted/or chips - $1.25

$ 8.99

THE AMAzON NATURAL

Made from a variety of nuts, grains, beans and Rainforest seasonings. Served on a toasted multi-grain
Kaiser roll. "Think globally, dress casually, go natural!"

$ 7.99

THE AMAzON BURGER

An Amazon sized 1/2 lb. burger, charbroiled to order and topped with caramelized onions and Swiss
cheese. Served on a toasted bun.
Topped with Bacon-add $.99

$ 8.50

AMAzON MUSHROOM BURGER

An Amazon-sized 1/2 lb. burger, charbroiled to order and topped with sauteed mushrooms,
caramelized onions and melted Swiss cheese. Served on a toasted bun. Topped with Bacon-add $.99

Amazon flatbread
$ 9.99

PAPAGALLO'S FLATBREAD ....

Rainforest four cheese blend, Roma tomatoes, pepperoni, mushrooms, black olives, and spicy
Italian sausage.

$ 9.99

BRAVE NEW WORLD

Charbroiled hand-pulled chicken breast and our Smokin' Mojo BBQ Sauce topped with our Rainforest
four cheese blend.

$ 8.99

PARADISE FLATBREAD

Provolone, Parmesan, Romano and mozzarella cheeses with fresh basil and marinara sauce. ')\ slice of
paradise!"

IT'S GREEK To ME!

$ 9.99

Feta, Provolone, Parmesan, Romano and Mozzarella cheeses, combined with garden fresh spinach,
sweet Bermuda onions and Calamata olives.

pasta
RAsTA PASTA ....

$ 11.99

Bow tie pasta, grilled chicken, walnut pesto, broccoli, red peppers, spinach and fresh herbs tossed in
a garlic cream sauce. ''Ya mon, it's a beautiful t'ing!"

PLANET EARTH PASTA

$ 9.99

Linguine, lightly tossed with olive oil, garlic, Roma tomatoes in salsa marinara with fresh buffalo
mozzarella.
Served with sausage-add $1.00

CHICKEN MONSOON ....

$ 10.99

Grilled Captivating Cajun seasoned chicken breast piled high on top of fresh cooked linguine and
topped with our fabulous shrimp and com salsa. "Put some wind in your sails!"

THE WALLABY'S WOK

$ 8.99

Fresh cooked linguine, wok tossed with organic sun dried tomatoes, toasted pine nuts, fresh
basil and shredded Parmesan. "Simplicity never tasted so good!"

THE CONGO MOGAMBO

$ 12.99

Fresh shrimp, sauteed in olive oil and fresh garlic. 1bssed with fresh cooked linguine,
peas and Parmesan Alfredo sauce. "Jump start your taste buds!"

LINGUINE CARmE
~.._

$ 13.99

Fresh cooked linguini, tossed with a spicy hot creole tomato sauce and topped with
'b11l.c1cened shrimp from "Da' Sea of Caribe!"

ON SAFARI
entrees
CATCH OF THE CASTAWAYS

MARKEr PRICE

Rainforest Cafe features only the freshest fish. Please ask your safari guide for today's selections.

ISLAND HOPPER CHICKEN ~
$ 11.99
Tender chicken breast, sprinkled with our Captivating Cajun Seasoning and charbroiled to
perfection. Topped with our phenomenal shrimp and com salsa, nestled on crispy fried onions
and served with fresh roasted veggies. "Hop on da' boat, mon!!"

$ 16.99

THE PRIMAL CUT

A mammoth center cut N.Y strip aged 21 days! Charbroiled to perfection and topped with
poblano chile herb butter. "It will melt in your mouth and bring out the Tarzan or Jane in you!"

MOJO BONES ~

$ 14.99

Oven roasted tender ribs, basted with our Smokin' Mojo BBQ Sauce. "Get the mojo workin."

$ 14.99

ISLANDS IN THE STREAM

Fresh salmon filet, marinated in soy mustard vinaigrette and charbroiled to perfection. Topped
with green onions and served on a nest of real mashed potatoes, with fresh roasted veggies.

$ 14.99

SEAFOOD GALAPAGOS

Sauteed shrimp, fresh fish, tossed with red peppers, zucchini, fresh spinach, walnut pesto, and
tomatoes. Nestled on top of fresh cooked linguine. "You can take a trip and never leave the city!"

JAMAICA, ME CRAZY! ~

$ 14.99

MAYA PASTALAYA

$ 14.99

Grilled pork chops, dusted with Jamaican and Cajun seasonings, nestled on a bed of spicy red
beans and rice. Served with apple chutney! "Go crazy mon!"

Fresh cooked linguine, topped with chicken tenders, shrimp, fresh bell peppers, sweet Bermuda
onions, fiery Andouille sausage, and tossed in a spicy Cajun sauce. Garnished with fresh diced
Roma tomatoes and scallions. ''Jump start your taste buds!"

$ 12.99

SIAM STIR FRY

Tender chunks of chicken breast marinated and stir fried with chopped scallions, tomatoes, red
and green bell peppers. Served on a bed of seasoned rice and garnished with light crisp wontons
and toasted sesame seeds.

WHISIPERING WINDS
rainforest comfort foods

$ 10.99

EYES OF THE OCELOT

Two gargantuan-sized slices of blackened meatloaf topped with sauteed mushrooms on
a bed of fresh caramelized onions. Served with mixed roasted veggies, our homemade
mashed potatoes and country gravy. "Keep an eye on the Ocelot!"

$ 10.99

EDGE OF THE FOREST

Chicken fried chicken, served with mixed roasted veggies, homemade mashed potatoes,
country gravy and cranberry relish. "live on the edge!"

KAlAHARI SAFARI POT Pm

$ 9.99

THE SOUTHERN CROSS

$ 9.99

Tender chunks of chicken breast, ham, pearl onions and fresh vegetables,
served on real mashed potatoes with a moist, sweet biscuit.
Vegetable lasagna layered with savoy spinach, fresh mushrooms, zucchini,
sweet Bermuda onions, eggplant and fresh peppers. 1bpped "With salsa
marinara and shredded Parmesan cheese.

.JOURNEYUS END
desserts

$ 4.99

GORILLAS IN THE MIST

A primate sized portion of sweet, moist and delicious chocolate topped banana cheesecake. You will
"Go Bananas!"

$ 4.99

TORTOISE PIE

There's nothing slow moving about this tortoise. Gobs of chocolate, mocha ice cream and tropical nuts.

MONKEY BUSINESS ~
$ 4.99
An Amazon portion of our delicious signature coconut bread pudding that will make you "Go Ape!"
SKELETON KEy LIME PIE

$ 4.99

The pride of the Florida Keys.

$ 4.99

CHOCOLATE DIABLO

Delicious chocolate pudding hidden between two layers of dark moist chocolate cake and nestled in a
river of Raspberry Rapture Sauce. "Delightfully Devilish!"

RAINFOREST RICK'S APPLE CRISP

$ 4.99

AJurassic recipe, stolen from an ancient people (mostly grandmothers!), who worshipped the ancient
goddess Appleus Crisposaurus, and if you believe this ...

RAINFOREST RASCALS
children's menu
WqJTlefrles can be substitutedfor chips - $.95

$ 4.99

GORILLA GRILLED CHEESE
Melted Swiss and Cheddar on grilled white bread. Served with special recipe potato chips.

$ 4.99

THREE AMIGOS
Three mini-hotdogs served on steamed mini buns. Served with special recipe potato chips.

$ 4.99

JURASSIC CHICKEN TIDBITS
Breaded chicken pieces in the shape of dinosaurs. Served with special recipe potato chips.

$ 4.99

RAINFOREST RASCAL

A kid's sized portion of the Amazon burger, charbroiled to perfection. Served on a toasted bun with
special recipe potato chips.

CASTAWAY KIDS PIZZA
A kid's sized cheese pizza. Add pepperoni at no additional charge.

PLANET EARTH PASTA ~
Akid's sized portion of linguine topped with a mild marinara sauce.

children's desserts
BANSHEE SCREAMER SUNDAE
KID'S RAINFOREST RICK'S APPLE CRISP
A 17% Gratuity is added for parties of 8
Menu prices subject to ensing_to:;
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light beers

white wines
$ 3.25
$ 3.25
$ 4.00

BUD LIGHT
MILLER LITE
AMSTEL LIGHT

domestic beers
$ 3.25
$ 3.25
$ 3.25
$ 3.25
$ 3.25
$ 3.25

BUDWEISER
MICHELOB
KILLIAN'S RED
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT
LEINENKUGEL RED
ROLLING ROCK

non-alcoholic beer

red wines

FETZER PINOT NOIR

handcrafted beers
GOOSE ISLAND HONKER ALE
GOOSE ISLAND BLONDE ALE
SAMUEL ADAMS BOSTON LAGER
OREGON ORIGINAL INDIA PALE ALE
PETE'S WICKED ALE
PETE'S SEASONAL SUMMER/WINTER

$ 4.00
$ 4.00
$ 4.00
$ 4.00
$ 4.00
$ 4.00

imported beers
HEINEKEN (HOllAND)
CORONA (MExIco)
FOSTER'S LAGER 25 oz.
GUINESS STOUT (IRELAND)
BASS ALE (ENGLAND)
BECK'S (G!RMANY)
MOLSON ICE (CANADA)

(AuSTRALIA)

$ 4.25
$ 4.25
$ 5.00
$ 4.25
$ 4.25
$ 4.25
$ 4.25

COPPERIDGE CHARDONNAY, CABERNET,
OR WHITE ZINFANDEL (CAufORNIA)
TURNING LEAF CHARDONNAY (NoR11l COAST)
TURNING LEAF CABERNET SAUVIGNON (NoR11l COAST)
CALLAWAY CHARDONNAY (TEMECULA)
NAPA RIDGE CABERNET SAUVIGNON (ALExANDER)
STONE CREEK MERLOT (NoR11l COAST)
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL (NOK1l1 COAST)

FREIXENET CORDON NEGRO
DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT
DOM PERIGNON

Orangutan or onend

~~from
Rainforest eate.

Rhythms of
t!,e Tropics CD

~g Zong···ves, that's a

Z~' ~o the Tropical TWist to

Pins, key rings,
glassware and
mora with the
Rainforest Cafe
logo.

$ 4.00
$ 4.25
$ 4.25
$ 5.00
$ 4.75
$ 4.50
$ 4.00

champagne

AcJopt an irr~

'"g ong and other songs!

(MENDOCINO)

wine by the glass

Rainforest Cafe
Plush Toy~.

C tured on this Rainforest

$ 17.00
$ 19.00
$ 28.00
$ 18.00
$ 24.00

TURNING LEAF CABERNET SAUVIGNON (Nol11l CoAST)
NAPA RIDGE CABERNET SAUVIGNON (ALExANDER)
WILLIAM HILL CABERNET SAUVIGNON (NAPA)
STONE CREEK MERLOT (NOR11' COAST)

$ 3.25

O'DOULS

$ 17.00
$ 20.00
$ 28.00
$ 16.00

TURNING LEAF CHARDONNAY (NoKI1l CoAST)
CALLAWAY CHARDONNAY (TEMECULA)
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY (SoNOMA)
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL (NoKI1l CoAST)

$ 20.00
$ 30.00
$ 110.00

"Will you teach your children what we have taught our children?
That the Earth is our mother?
What befalls the Earth, befalls all of the sons of the Earth.
This we know;
the Earth does not belong to Man, Man belongs to the Earth.
All things are connected like the blood that unites us all.
Man did not weave the web of life, He is merely a strand in it.
Whatever He does to the web, He does to himself 'f.
-Chief Seattle in a letter to
President Franklin Pierce - 1852

All Wishing Pond proceeds are donated to organizations supporting
rain forest and wildlife causes.
Rainforest Cafe's educational outreach program is offered free of charge to schools
and groups wishing to learn more about vanishing habitats and the environment.

Corporate Headquarters

Thank you for choosing

720 South 5th Street
Hopkins, Minnesota 55343
612-945-5400
NASDAO: RAIN

www.rainforestcafe.com
©1997 Rainforest Cafe, Inc.

A WILD PLACE TO SHOP AND EAT ®

